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In our two previous reports attention was paid to the compilation of
cloud photointerpretation keys for Landsat imagery so that the recognition
of various cloud types might be put on a firm footing (Barrett and Grant,
1976a), and eyeball and machine-assisted comparisons were made between
estimates of cloud cover imaged by Landsat and observed from the ground
Warrett and Grant, 1976b), This latter work included the development
of an appropriate methodology, and the compilation of some initial results.
In due course it is intended that these results should be suppZemze4 •tPri
 by
others for that portion of the study period for Ulhlch imagery had not
become available (uenerallyr February and March, 1976). Since we had not
received our final corks-I grnir--ms of images by chid-August 1976 the corpletion
of that part of our exercise has still to be effected. Table 1 and
Figure 1 indicate the frames received since the. preparation of the Third
Quarterly Report- Figure 2 displays the distribution throug.i tires of otna
entire archive of images as it stands at the time of wz-itin¢•
It was thought convenient, wb.il.st  we w re aj,Taiti-g the remainder of
the images for our study period, to ex periment Ath a further section of
our work which seeks -to evaluate Landsat cloud ill-ages in comparison with
those from othsr satellite famil.i.es . This section is concerned with
simultaneous L3nalyses of data in all four Landsat multispectral sensor
wavebands, leading to an appreciation of the suitability of tie Landsat MSS
wavebands for cloud anaD,Tsis and idcntifi.catio-h. Many studies have con-
sidered the multispectral responses of Landsat-viewed surfac: features;
many more have considered the significance of multispectral data for
differentiating both between and within classes of a wide variety of
surface features :see e.g. NASA, 1975). However, we are unaware
of detailed studies of the multispectral characteristics of Landsat--viewed
clouds, though Danko (1974) addressed himself in pant to this question.
i
LANDSAT COVERAGE OF THE BRITISH ISLES:
	
.
Tabulation of Individual Frames
(see also Table 2 in Barrett and Grant, 1975(b), Table 1 an
Barrett and Grant 1976 (a), and Table 1 in Barrett and Grant
1976 (b)).
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Pig. 1(d): Landsat coverage of the British Isles, Cycle 20,
22nd 3anuar,, - 8th February, 1976.	 , . , . ,
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Fig. I(e): Landsat coverage of the British Isles, Cycle 21,
9th February - 26th February, 1976.
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Fig. 1(f): Landsat coverage of the British Isles, Cycle 22,
27th February - 15th March, 1976.
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Fig. 1(f): Landsat coverage of the British Isles, Cycle 22,
27th Februazy — 15th March, 1976.
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Fig. 1(g): Landsat coverage of the British Isles, Cycle 231
16th March - 2nd April, 1976.
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Indeed, there seams to have been a widely accepted belief that Landsat
imagery is ill-suited to cloud studies because cloudiness is thought to
saturate the pictures easily (see, e.g. Danko, ibid. ).
Dependent as on have been on image data, not CC 's ., we are not in a
position to comment conclusively on this belief: there are more
uncertainties in the analysis of Landsat images -than CCTs, stemming mostly
from picture processing. Taking as many of these uncertainties into
account as we are readily able to do, and working at something less that
the nominal full resolution of the Landsat ;ages, it appears that the
principal families of clouds do possess dist inctive spectral signatures,
and yield different histograms of picture brightness over mesoseale areas
of cloud fields.
The i mpliaptions of these findings are discussed in relation to
other work in this Department concerned with automatic (objective)
analyses of cloud imageryy from mHeorological satellites. The bi ggest-
potential advantage that an automatic multis pectral cloud .mapping
methodology might enjoy over one based on single waveband data seems to be
that that might be able to utilise the full spatial resolution of the
original observations, rather Phan the reduced resolution which results
from most methods of -texture analysis.
The choice of sampling area was important in view of the characteristics
of the cloud fields we wished to investigate, the imagery we chose to use
in our analyses, and the capabilities of the equipment available for the
task;
a) Cloud field characteristics. AlthoL*i it iould have been
possible to select a brightness threshold to represent the edge
of the cloud portrayed in any image so that non-cloud areas
m-
 ght have been excluded Sam the study, we did not think it
necessary or indeed desirable to take such a step. We did not
want to make initial assumptions which might influence the
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shapes of image brightness/frequency distributions, especially
since the characteristics of cloud margins, and the spaces
between adjacent structural elements of cloud fields might
significantly assist in soma aspects of the automatic recognition
of different families of clouds.
l The form of the imagery. In view of the added probla ms that
would hav,'^ been associated with copying and enlarging the 70 mm
transparencies provided by NASA, we decided to analyse these
images themselves. At this scale 1 min represents approximately
3.37 } n on the ground.
c) The microdensitor!eter. The instrument we used was a System P-1000
Photoscan, manufactured by Optronics International Inc. This is
a I .gh--speed digital m1crodensitarr e ter. The machine incorporates
an elec-ti+o--optical rotating drum, which converts photometric data
on film negatives or positives to digital form for computer
processing. In order that an image may be scanned it is placed
over an opexLing in tha drum, and clamped to it so that the film
adh=rc:s uxactl y tc its machined cylindrical surface dimensions .
In the present study a sampling area of 10 mT^ was chosen. t-.e ^-rished
to sample a sufficiently large area to establish whether the brightness
char-vactezristics of fields of efferent catagor•i es of cloud are indeed as
clear as eyeball investigations seu-r. to suggest. It seemed likely that
cloud fields should be distiaguishable from one another if viewed
s fficientl_v broadly to account for their te-\-Ltural characteristics;
whether cloud families could be differentiated on the basis of their
reflectance characteristics per unit area seemed to be more doubtful. Our
hope eras that, Ly compiling sufficiently large population: of surmary
L;3
statistics for quite large: areas, both issues ri¢ht be elucidated simulta-
neously, the first through aroal brightnesw,/fr-cquency distributions, the0
a	 second through the spectral reflectance graphs constructed for each
^ Or`
l
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cloud category from the results for the nodal glasses in each brightness/
frequP-rcy histogram.
Accurate registration was attempted for each set of it:agery using a
clean perspex mask on which wern placed the locations of the four regis-
tration marks of each frame. In this wuly the four images of each cloud
scene cuild be registaned and a commr, sampling area identified.
IT	 T^^'.^1^1IQUE;S
1. Selection of imagery
It was established eaplier in this project that major cloud t ypes can
be differentiated and i dentif icd with confidence is L ndsat imagery. The
cloud families recogised thus wore cumulonimbiform, cumuliform, stratiform,
stratocumul;_fcrnt zid cirriform. Certain Lanisat	 :-,ere sclect=e'd to
represent "classic` forms of these cloud families and their chief members
or cloud types. (See Barrett e31d Grant, 1576(a.), especially Plates 1-5).
For our msltisp nno! study we choce one example of each cloud fiamily.
plus an example of tier: c unuloconge;stus cloud t pc: , the latter on the
grounds that cumulus hundli.s or mediocris and cumuMcongestus have sub-
stantially different appearances in the Landsat :ira eF . Since all four
spectral bands sa xy to be investigated, theme was a sot of 24 cloud images
to be analysed.
All 24 images depicted sea areas around the ?riti_sh Isles. Sacr.gpr7ound
brightness constituti,,s a serious problem for any programme of automatic
analysis of cloud is:agery. M thods have gown devised to solve this
problem (see, e.g. biller, 1971), but none have been (or cauld
re?) entirely satisfactory. No wished to reduce, rather than solve, the
problem by analysis clouds viewed-over surfaces A& relatively even and
constant brightness responses. Sea surfaces meet these conditions much
better then land surfaces, especially in the British region, where con-
vergences of major currents do not occur.
r
I
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2 . Selection of same? inn area
This was defined on lt', ,e m3 :^k by	 machine-cut, mcta.1
Boil strip, which ovcrlapp d to provide a p reciscl_, measured imaging area.
In operation cnclh :b.,ia e tya:: orientated correctly on tin mask provided foar
its cloud Catcgary, and t7i .L irraPe 4rith its mrask wore then located on the
imaging drum.
The Kcehicr i llurranF.tion systom of the P c toscan ensures uniform
illumination and focussi.rg on tio film surfact^ vL? 'tir'r'ct 3ilounted apertures.
Tie li4,,ht trarlsm fitted thrcupf cash anagc in measurej using d photo--
detector., iu-id corverted to 256 grey-levels.
The choice of seining apei-ftw ; is impmaint ; as this de terrines the
sampling size far the imagery. Trie aper ure sizes availahle for imaging
on the Pristol u hiv=ity mavAne a ,:+ thr_cfold, nFn1y 25, 50 or 100 um
square. i_1  the NASA Landsat Data Users H,7mdhaolc (1071) ( see H 1.4 ,
"Photographic Wi=-lie Qual ity') the folOvin7 is found:
"Bocaus3 of tEF, granu l ar i ty, and sensor and rccording sys'tt?mns
consider'_ t one , scans uo i ng apertures nLallcr Oar " 20 pm
diam4ter will Y esaent illy mearLL-jless. Ev s scans with aperture
sizes & z 40 pn .ill prWobly not cor`f'c ± .7tc. volt with macro-density
-
readings :avcr-i	 a:;strcing, that the. 'nvus'tigator hds made necessazy
corrections frt s : specula_r ro diffuse d n 7i tyr
With such coi1siler Lions Ln ;:&:'ids ths lar',' n, 7,t Liazin ; aperture size
availahla (100 PA was selected in order W m,:I-riini se the sources of +^^''roi .
An aperture of 100 pm square corresponds on he .it age to an a rea of
approzimately 337 moues square on the grouni. Thus approximately 16 pixels
were analysed in each of our microdensitomater spot readings.
3. Operating practices
The i t l undnating and imaging optics of the Photoscan are mounted on
opposite sides of a ''0" crrriage trough which the cylinder drum rotates.
tie
Sze optical d::nsity of each image is Dwasured every 1DD pm along the
circumference of the drum W direction) within th y.: pTe--detcrmined area.
After eoch revolution the "C" carriage is stepped in the axial W
direction by 100 Um. in practice these processes were,
 repeated until
the whole 10 & area of c:ach Saga had ben s canned . Once per revolution,
through an op,aning in th^i drum opposite: th o film position, the densitometer
photo--detectar vy^tnn is rt :pct to .a t Ivan knowm value whdch represents
.m optical density of zero as defincu by tin air path thrnughi the slot.
Sane the dr Ln, spend is high ( B revs. par second) the drift of the
i.nstru cnt is for less significant t„ : the l^YLc,t sip—i.fic xit hit of
density data.
`n-.,a: de:t4star voltago. resulting fra-n
	 tx=-uisr[►itted through each
image is amplified logarithnically, digitized, displayed, and recorded
by interfacing tie ncanncr with a irrnetic tapo rncor+dcr. Each nuMer is
rE:prese: k tativc of a boy-level in the s, lLc-tcd donsit-Y range. in our case
i
the density rang-, T,;as 0 to 2D. Within this :."angge :ersity bears a ling
relationship wi th  tic Oi: Dut gr lc:.vn is .
Optical. density V is defined asp
Ia	 1D - log it
	
a
where
li is tl"i;^ 1±,- intensity impl3' §n g on th s detector' through': an
air p ath': and
It is the light intensity of the transmitted light.
in addition W tic 10 im. 12 sampling an-:a on &:c*h irr?age, the 15 step
grey-scale tablet was scanned. This scale has under ;one the same copying
and processing* as the image to which it is attached (NASA, 1971, pages 3-5).
4. Data output
Output from t5n microdensitometer was recorded on a magnetic tape
unit for subsequent prnr ossing on a PDP 11/45 &K--co. ^puter.
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Initial processing was concer =ned with the recording brightness
values of the 15-strop gray-scale tablet of evah image. A number of data
records were c?3sca:tiaed for each imia, and the tipper boundary value of each
of the 15 steps was deter mined by inspection of tic ccuputer print--out.
Preferably souse type of edge-detection logic (e.g. RnsenR_ d, 1970)
should have^  ? per ►
 employed ., but this tln:c did not permit. 0nce the upper
boundaries of each stop had been determi np:d these values %ere fed back
into the cuiputcr in order, that the fre;;uoncy
 distribution of brightness
values for each Wage could he det^_r mined. This proccdure was adopted
so t2icat we night be able to rolate different frequency classes to actual
tone, on cach Ondsat image, rather than some :-rb:itrarily chosen density
value: which night be inppropriato in view of the apparent variations in
image processing.
Besides the frequency distributions of the hrightnes, values, other
summary statistics were canputcd also, includ ing means, sty -rd
deviations, skewness and kurtosis
The n'ie-L^i bri ghtnes y
 va?_uc, for each i_mcaigr was dete i ined in thE follow-
ing r__=ier. ThL store A= cf OR computer is Wind (2 4 A and was not
largs enough tc ?said all the val.0 s of cach WnZo (8000-9000).  Thus thte
me«r. brightness  VaJOU Of eac►-! rccorJ (Y-axis ccan) teas calculated and
the final non was taken as tLe mean of the record means. The Standard
Deviat^.on wad' c0culat d using to final : eon derived as outline above.
Maness and kurtosis values were not found dirertly7 cn the Pllr 11/45
because of problems with the conputer program. Thc3w cure calculated front
-0-ie fi equency distributions using a Hewlett Packard 9801A calculator and
an appropriato library pro,gra (Ang . 1-3)..
.,,
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III	 RESi111IS
1. Brightness characteristics of iandsat positive transparencies
l'cr analytical purposes, all the ba. ightness values produced by the
microdensitometor in terms of 256 gray-lev in wnire converted to optical
density values in the r :ge 0 to 2D. TMis was straight-•fc,2_ward
procedure- as the density bears a gear relationship Nth the gray-levels,
as noted previously.
Fig. 3 shoves the 15•-•s-cep grey-sc pile tablets, plotted as a function
of density and waveband. The divisions cor espond to the upper limit of
ea h step, the procedure for deter mining wl -J ch was outlin-A above, Step 8
of caah wedge is NOW to not as a reference. Step 1 (white) is at the
left-hand side, and step 15 (blpick) is at the right-hand side.
Perhaps the most important .fact emorging from this diagram is the
wide variation of stop width. {:;c:neral ly, tilc brighter steps, with densities
less than 1D, ary narrowEr then the. darker steps with densities greater
than 1D. The f0st stop iF 30illt:[3Int ciIOnalous i3-i 1. n t it has no lover
l mit . Another notablc feataro is the variation f az : ago to image in
position of similar ntcps . This variation occurs bot, bt-.17,7[:en wavebands
for a pi-mtic lar frcnn, ::W also betwac:n one frame and another. Thus, for
example, it M illuftration of cunul.us hu-,ulis, corresponding steps of
bind 7 are gF=, ,r-11y ;brightca,
 than those of &M 6. Such liffcrences are
dine in part to viriations ire the prcccssbC of L ndsat images.
A serious probl ort
 of interpretation thcrcf ors: arises. Are the
differ ances in brightness in a particular seem: in different viavebands
due principally to diff:rances in target roflectance:, or differences in
processing? it is clear from our results WA the influmces of image
processing must be borne: in mind constantly an wE move towards dram n
conclusions from gene data. Ideally, the two components of variation
should be detarmKod and separated; this we couLl.d not ad-ieve in our
study.
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2. Bragh It ess clmracteri sties of six S tegori cs of clouds: 2^p^ results
Figs. 4 a to f shot frequency distributions of individual cloud
tyres in each waveband in relation to the 15 step grey-scal p . Fmquencies
l-avw been converted from number: counts to pcxcmtages to facilitate com-
parison between different . cloud types. Notwith,c t incding otx earlier
coin is on variatiarai in pictur%.^ processing, sonic important differences
do occur.
	
a) Cumuloniribifcrm (Fig.  ' F (a)) ' Rinds `+ and 7 show apparently 	 -^
similar distributions, with band 7 being displaced slightly
towards the darker end of the scale. hands 5 and G , however,
passuss a sung modal category, well displaced towards the
brighter end of the scale.
h) Cumulus conges tus (Fig. 4(W) : Thy: frequency distributions of
1
all four wavebands range acro L -die whole step-wedge scale.
All the Iis'bt ,ibutions are essentially similar, some minor
differ==enccs , occurring at the dark cnd of the scale in steps
14 and 15.
c) Cirs:ul^as hu:^s (Fig. 4 (c)) : dnliki^ -the cumulus congestus
grphs of Fig. 4(b) , these di stributwons are re„-tri cted in rage
to the &_^rker end of they scald. Tills reflects -she lower bright
i
nes., respcn-ses of thcse sF 1 cloud cells and the larger areas
of dark sea background between them.
d) Stratifcr ^ t (Fig. 4(d)) s Each wa-vaband s -I ow, a marl clustering
cf valucs at tie bright cnd of the scale, indeed in band 5
aL^oc t 14^ of the d{ ^a Points are containedtri than the brightest.
sLcp . This i s wudoubtedly due to extensive satu?mtion of the 	 -
a ge ^y i s cloud 'type: The distributions of bands 6 and i
shoe: tail- axtending E,x.11 into the-, darker po^ion of the scale.
e) Stratocumuliform ( Fig. 4(c)) ; ;sands ^^ arid 5 have similar dis
T der	 of values;,al%tributzons, extending ac— a	 ar^^	 pe^lcis^,
4
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gently in -E-.e centre of the scale. In hand 6 there is a
slight di placcmant towels the ca-rk grid of the scale. In Lid	 ?
7 then: is a sigrificant lisp l spwjT^ent towards thie danker end of
the scale, and the nange of values is more restricted.
f) Cis• form (Fig. Af)); 3ands 4, 5 and 6 are sir:lilar to one
another, i trl
 d-i s^ L-ibitions located in the darkcx portion of the
scale and a fairly wide range of valu F (over 8/9 steps) . Band
7 possesses a marked displacement tainrds the dark and of tlhe
scale and tie tang:; of values is limited to the darkest 6 steps.
Figs. QW--(f) reveal, therefore, that differencas in brightness
occur both between th; Wompba^nds for ZT:div3.SA cloud t pes ar well as,
T
mora strikingly, between similar wavWands for d i, fferent cloud types. To
facilitate the examination of these diffaronwzs, cusUative frequency
distributions were plotted. (Scs Figs, HaV(d)) . 	 s
Thesc graphs consist of plots of percentay cusuiative frequency on
an arithmetic probability scale against 0 ga den_-i: ty on an ari-tfur<<iA c
scale. First, the avarage density of eacdlh sto wF-; fouizd. In the case
of step 1 the average density sus found ley::F twxr^i: zng t is av x:r Sa density
range of stcps 2 to 5 inclusive. This vslu ^-,-as therf 3plved, and sub-
V
	
	 tracted from On up per limit va? ue of step 1 to provi: , in average value
for the brightness of that step. The adva It—,gre of using a -it? ur - tic
S
pr-+obability paper in this analysis 0 that if We distributions plotted
are nox3naly then a straiglrt lin g: will ccctar on the graph. A brief examina-
tion.on of these diagrams shows tl kat the di tributions wcrY 3 not normal. The
chief points that.
 emargpd from this ^,nalys7 s were us follows
a) Band 4 cumulative frequr nc;rdi s ^^wbu L? of (fig. 5(a)).  Herg:
strati.form and cur Annimbiforiu clouds appear = tea g}.vt3 s,uri-laz,,
results both I-W n the M= •cr I ^,}= -r^-=^ _ wml"n6 Wk ^I,^
Ina n•F Vmac r.nmlr-	 .--..I r•-TVT^-4-nntmna^try ^r^vn--f nlni^,'^r
.-,
n
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across much of the: gopaph. At first sight this may Eppe;ar
strange as th u g—iphs of their r-a5pecti-ve frequency distributions
(Figs. LAW and 4(.f)) apparently rcveUryd cc^iderable differences.
Hale vexes , unan o to ewimi nLs Fig. 3, it can tz2 z seen that strato-
`urn:lit-orm gmy-scale values ar~ considerably brighter than
=7-espmding caxriform. values. This is to3a-, -L into account more
fully in Fig. 5(a) where actual ac:nsity values arA employed on
the abscissa-, riot icy-scale step numbers as in Fig. 4.
Generally- most cloud -des follow patt,s AUch arF mgaLlLy par` llel
over maxCh of the scale .n Fig. 5. 	 The most notable exception
this is cmulocongestus.
	
The plot for this cloud category starts
well -c the i
	
of thf:	 auh	 a^^:h	 encar	 l rises less stee 1g	 _	 g	 y	 P- y A
than those for the other :!loud t riles cxc ap t at thy. dark end of
the scat-	 die ten3cacy for this cloud type then, is for its
5
pot to cut across -flit- pl.crts for c1mifD2" , stratoCui Llifom
S
ti
t
arO cu ulus humil is . _x
a
b)	 Band 5 cumin<<tive fz'et uercy dr ^^trztatry c ns (dig. 5(b))-	 These 3
;b
1 are essentially similar to the band a piots in Fig. 5(a).
s Hacaever, the stratiform cezvc is shcmter due to the clustering
' of its values at the bright end of the, scale.
	
The cu=Ius
c ongestus corn agaui Lies across those for tine other types.
0	B - u w	 a :sfr butions (F' 	 S (0) :	 Formix	 ti ve	 e}	 ^y - '	 g.fmd	 6 ci	 fre
°fi
r the first limn str3tifom extends into darker portions of the
a
s3 : tban does cumulonxmb forip .: Gtatwur. uli rm is: now.
:j
markedly displaced tow--a-ds the dark end of the scale in
iparison to citrus.	 CUTIllus Im milsJ.S . s•^ularly `disl?ced
g
K
taws darker wets, although it retains its apProx^anately t
Parallel pQS tlon w^.th respect ,.o C12'X'1foLT.1 and strat^L Cm 
o
A
Cumulocongestus.intersects the other distributions at Quite P
large angles	 us in bands 4 and 5	 At the dark end of thes	 e,
OUDIII
 Goa
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f
the final 30% of its distribution follaas a similar path to that
of cumulus hi mills ,
d) 13and 7 aunulati.ve freciu racy distributions (Fig. SW) : In this.
4raveband, cu--tidoniz!b form ras been displaced quite; iwrkedly
towards the dark portion of the scale. The Whole of its curve
is on the darker sidle of the stratiforsr cu;,vc^. Gixrifornt and
stratocumul.ifor. distributions crow follcxT very similar paths,
0A,C!
both having; been displaced m-irkedly towards the darke r portion of
the scale than in hand 6. Cumulus hunilis is darker tl-zr in
band 5. nL -is is probably due to the- darkenii- of the sea back--
ground which oampriscs << larger proportion of tars i:tnagc between
the small cLmulus cells, This etf ^ ct is also seen in the case
of cirrifor::i and s-tratocu nuli forr , both of rich contain scme
was of se~: in the imr ing
These diau ems t Figs. 5(a)-(d),  show Il at rn_rlced differences in
y reflecta ►c,s c; aracteristics do occur b,twe--n cloud types and that these
dif€cr uces change.fron ont:! err vebiar_rj to ::nothrx .
	 It is thought that such
diffextnces exe indeed du:, pri ncipauy
 to tairgct c3,Faracteristics, not i
processing practic,::s, for more account is taken of the grey-scale cl.ifferences
-
f
Ft
Y
in these di.agrami	 tnrvugt: the use of the actual density values of the sterns
reeler tan tl :e? r numbers in -the: grey-s a 1c
t ^
3.	 ss characteristics of six c:zte cries of clouds. sugr _-- r.• • statistica A
results
7n addition to such graphical descriptions of the Brightness €requency
distributia-is, it is possible to gain further insight into the 'mature of
cloud differences by cLriving summary statistics via the method of moments.
This is a computational. method; the analysis of the mean and standard
deviation was carried out on the PDP 11/5ari-ccmputer,
	 Skewness and
kurtosis caeffici.enits we? v-- determ4ned on a Hewl^:tt Packard calculator
k
.	 9.	 .. .
0 from th:: fi%:quengy distributions derived by the PDP 11/45. 	 The results
of the co-putations : r~ pr`scrytad in Table 2
'there area soak" i.nter a-sting differences . 	the supu r-zy statistics
and the impressions gained of t=.` distributions presented in Figs. 4(a)-(f) ..
For ex---n ple, the --iz. ul.cn^&iform statistics show tJv t the kurtosis -
( T 'nea3:edness") of the 3i.stributicns incr .^	 es steady	 m band 4through
to band 7.
	
An i rumination of Fig :., 4(a) alone- would probably have led one
to conclude that bands S and 6 wens	 "peaked'' Char. either bands 4 or
7.
	
Cumulocongestus. clouds s1liaw n lativc ly, large standru^d dev a _ ions 	 a
fact .less unexpectrrd when Fig. 4(b) is c=dned. 	 A >sn-all negative
R
skew.-ness value is noted 	 .hand 7 which corresponds to the increased
frequency of values at the dark end of the scale (step 15). 	 The cumulus
humzlis cLis tributions (Fig. 4(c))	 arc asy me--trical. in nature. and t.IL s
produces neg Live skcrnness v-,.lues for all. waveb-ands.	 Mean brightnessr
valLies shod a sin l ar -trend iii all the cloud types °	 Generally, -the mean
P-r brightness of , 	 racn successive wavebajid is slig? t1; darken than the
o) proceeding waveband.	 T _arc ar<. two exceLtions to this generi ,^a rule.:	 PqO Q Both occur in w iveband 5 in the cirifona ^uu? strati.fori:^ cloud types. r.
Such
 
a deczease in brightness c'rit h waveband is probably explained by
r" tYie decreasing brightness of the background area (the sea) with successive
wavebands
Besides this slight anomaly in the twne~ra1 trend of mean brightness
is
values y stratif= clouds .:A18o ur .asenit scmw otirlor noteworthy s=ary
statistics.	 Y e skerpmess valuer recorded are very loge , indicating
Y^ try of -tie distribution.	 Tri:s. is p-2rhkips hat surpr5:s:ngextroze as	 iF
when Fig. 4(d) ^	 a.s examined, especially wit.1h respect to Viand S. 	 However,"	
...
-tile kurtosis values se,,-n excessively high wY ^,n one considers that in
'
sedhrt	 t analysis values of kurtosis greater than 3.40 indicate extreir•
leptok rticit -7 (peakcdness) and are uncorrnnon.. $
V,.
LJ
t
e
"_	
_	
-	 .'.. -:'	
_	
'. :	 . 	 .:._.ems..arc:.^^:^_rar.yiaai^•JYv.J.nauuJi.N 	 r<... ire	 ,•.	 .....:i.,	 -.v +w..r^	
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TABLE	 2
No. of
Waveband Data
iyunbcr Points Muar. S.D. Skewness Kurtosis
4 9235 0.65 0.07 1.09 4.13
5 9215 0.69 0.06 1.75 5.94
6 9215 0.71 0.07 1.78 6.02
7 9215 0.76 0.1.0 1.90 10.05
4 8084 1.13 0.49 0.27 1.46
5 8084 1.17 0.58 0.22 1.35
6 8084 1.23 0.57 0.09 1.31
7 8084 1.40 0.52 -0.09 1.39
4 9025 1.55 0.22 -0.70 3.07
5 9025 1.63 0.23 -0.82 2.54
6 9025 1.85 0.39 -1.17 3.44
7 9025 1.92 0.12 -1.53 4.52
4 8272 0.63 0.01 1.62 13.44
5 8272 0.57 0.01 50.95 2789.26
E 8366 0.64 0.04 10.87 168.44
7 8366 0.66 0.04 3.03 45.02
4 9100 1.12 0.22 0.79 3.21
5 9100 1.20 0.2.6 0.87 3.29
6 91G) 1.40 0.28 0.55 2.35
7 9100 1.59 0.23 0.17 2.08
L^ 7896 1.14 1.14 0.63 2.71
5 7896 1.09 1.09 0.49 2.09
5 7896 1.21 1.21 0.49 2.26
7 7896 1.57 1.57 0.10 1.96
Cloud Type
Cumulonmbiform
Cumulus conf,es±ur
Cumulus humilis
stratif=
Stratocumullform
Cirrif orm
4n.
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4 . Spectral raflectanoz y ;d s Or s ix c t ySri es of cloAs
The results su m-arised in suctions (?) -- (9) above: are 01 relatod
to characteristics of cloud fields vinvcd c, or areas of about 33.7 ^n2
.1
on the ground.
	 it would he inter: stingy; to investigate the defies of
similarity between those results and others for 4 range of sm.allGr areas.
Nbilst eat Rest be cautious not to read too much into the results obtained,
it seems legfti mate to attempt to inturpret there in tern; of what they
may indicate concerning -die ciiaracteristics of cloud, element viewed by -^
of Aboutthe	 md nsitoneter ever ar^v<<s	 337::,2oo	 on the ground. Ming
' the modal classes in Fags. 4(a.)--(f) to indicate tree rest representative
brightness ve:lues for each c? oud category K eq 3 i waveband we have compiled
a set of spectrul reflectance graphs for the sir, cloud examples (see Figs.
G U >- M.	 It appears to efrawr that the spactr l reflectance signatures
for different categorios of clouds possess sac marked differances :troth s
`Go
in form and position on the axes.
	 Not s°4cprlSirz ,ly tale. C1.31  ,	 ifoxn and
acumulocong stun curves are generally similar, :abi l st the strati..forra and
Y
cumulon3.mbifonr curves are disappointingly Ai;cn ,
It Would SeCaL wall	 ;r-:	 F	 g	 3r11 .iort_Nr►_:l•
 i:nz4sti.gati,^, the mul:tispz._t—ral
differences of Landistnimaged clouds Marc caroful l y, rcir? ca^Is t1mvuOz the
use of digital data fran the CCs so that thc• full resolution of the
imcrK
 might to employed aYld picture prooessirrg problem 	 thereby
c
kk eliminated.
S. Discussion.-
It	 s in the Feld o f S4dirr; nt	 r p%tralc^gy and geology - 1 t this t e.	 .	 .
yof Stati.Stic_:l analysis has reacicd its greatest sophistication.	 The t Ch-
n qu	 .af morncnt _-^_lysis hv^ 	 been us, d to id rt fy and c ff ^ Y tiata scdi-
merits (e.g. Folk and -ward, 1957) and in the _i.ntetation of the
Y	 , depositional Y istories of diffurent sodian	 s Wg :: Greenwood, 1972)
X, Generally, Liver at.: plots have been employed, AS each of the four
ummaiy statistics, be' .	 lotte 1 in turd against each of the others.. .5	 j	 ..

Aid
L	 However, Folk and Warn (1957, p• 23) managed to produce a four-•variate
graph to represent the relationships between the four sunny y statistics
in one diagram. Often, the analysis of such data has been extended by
using clustering and discriminant analyses as classification procedures
to allow new data values to be assigned correctly to previously determined
groupings
It is felt that this latter type of analysis may prove most useful
in attempts to assign new cloud information in Landsat data to previously
determined cloud types, defined i-i terms of their m rent statistics.
However, some problems would have to be solved before this were to be
possible. For exanpIcw, our results for strakifcrm clouds indicate that
the application of such techniques to non-normally distributed data without
some prior transformation can lead . to misleading, possibly erroneous,
results and conclusions. One solution might be to transform the data
Often initial statistics had been cal_culated.. For example, Folk and
Ward (1957) produced a trransfcrmed kurtosis statistic (10) derived frcxn
the ordinary kurtosis value, W. The relationship is as follows
44.
It is apparc-Ant, therefor, ttiat considerable work reins to be
done if a worthy aim is to produce an operational cloud iderytification
scheme for Landsat-type imagery based on cloud brightness statistics,
However, the difficulties should not prove insurmountable if careful
thought is given to experinr-ntal design and operation.
	
ICr	 ACCOMPLISilMES
Analysis of sample multi spectral. images for six different categories
Of clouds have revealed marked differences between the reflectance
characteristics of clouds and cloud fields or cloudy areas in the visible/
near infrared region of the electromagnetic spectrum. Although the
results obtained so far relate only to clouds imaged over coastal waters
of the British Isles in surmner the method by which the results were
Obtained could be applied quickly and cheaply to the analysis of further
images
	
V	 PROBLEMS
Several problems of note were- encountered in this stage of our
ERTS Follow=-on Programme Study. These included:
f
	1.	 Pracessing problems
These. rviexe of two different kinds, namely those already discussed
at some length related to aviden_t variations in the processing of Landsat
r. iar ery by NASA, and those related to the equipment available to us for
l	 E
45.
the ground than we would have liked.
4s. is
i
period has passed.
	
We ani still awaiting imagery for M,amh 1976 at the a
tine of writing (mid--August 1976).	 This has had some effects upon the
a	 ! sequence of work in our study; some of these effects were alluded to in
y
} the Introduction to this Report.
3
VII	 RHC.O*OMATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Although the assessim<nt of the brightness characteristics of clouds
imaged multispectrall:y by landsat is a worthy topic of enquiry in its own
right, much of our intexest in this matter stuns frM our broader work ry
in the Applied Climatology Laboratory of the Department of Geography in
r	 k the University of Bristol. 	 This is concerned with the search for an 3
_E
= autocratic (objective) method for cloud image analysis and cloud recognition,
r in relation to a wide range of potential areas of application. 	 The most
direct methods of objective cloud mapping include:
i
a)	 Brightness contour mapping, as practised with both visible
and infrared imagery in the Applications Branch of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric. Administration, Camp Springs:, Md.;.
b)	 Brightness/texture analysis, a basis fcr which has been
developed in this Depr,xtment (Ha_^is and Barrett, in. preparation).;
and c)
	
MultisFertral image analysis, sucnrised byShenk, Holub and Neff
y
e
:(1976).'
F The first of these would be difficult to dev .-lop into an cperat.ional
^
Cloud rccogni_t-or_ m^hod because `of'thc ambiguity which is evident in
e
contour maps pre arc-d fpm either' visible or ii^ared imagery when
c
relationships bctweer . image brightness acid cloud tti pc a 	 considered...
For example ` in visible imagery moderately thick low to middle level
stratified cloud n-ay br, difficult to dist inguish from thief alto- or even
cirrostratus; these . cloud types (and others) all reflect incident radiation
strongly.	 In infraredinagery deep convective cloud can give brightness
PAGE f
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temperatures as low as those associati-A with deep layered cloud. At best
}
such a method would be art en}ranccment technique associated `w,ith which
thuire would have to be some qualitative- assessment of the brightness 	
i
contours in terms of cloud types.
The second is much more attractive in that it employs two criteria
rather than one for the.objective differentiation of cloud typa. Initial
tests suggest that brightness/textile distributions for broad areas of
cloud can be subdivided quite well into different cloud categories by 	 .w
d3-scrir.^-utt analysis. The chief disadvantage of such a method arises
`
	
	 frm the common sampling method, which subdivides the initial data array
into sub-arrays (say 5 x 5 or 6 x 6 picture points apiece) in order that
textur. measures might be mat e: textile is essentially a field dbarfiacteristic,.
not a point characteristic as is the case udth picture brightness. One
significant consequence of this is that some of the resolution of the
original data is sacrificed in brightness/t.exture analyses, on which
y
cloud recognition.depends. Even then sore cloud types may be hard to
separate, especially deep, widespread stratifornl/layer^ed cloud and large
. ..	 cone Live cloud massi:s topped by dense r`svils of C3XVUS
48.
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of a further channel deeper into the infrared region (c. 20 -23 urn) might.
"Icip still more, especially in differentiating between deep layered
Clouds and cuml.onimbus topped by thick cirrus varieties.. In their
earlier work Barnes and Chang (1968), Greaves and Chang (1970) and Lo
and Johnson (1971) concentrated upon -rather 1my
 resolution weather
satellite data when seeking tc a.ssessthe possibil.ities of mmltispectral
cloud type identification proceduxrVa's. Similarly Shenk and Holub (1973)
and Shank, Holub and Neff (1976,k based their conclusions on SIR analysis,
and admitted that their proposed Clog Type Dz ci_sion Matrix might be
expected to work well without further assistance and/or refinement only
over tropical ocaans. We would like to think that some future satellite
system might employ a multispectral sensor system  with a daily, global
mapping capability and a resolution more in keeping with the present
L ndsat MSS than the Tiros or Nimbus NM b ut designed for simultaneous
Earth observation/atmospheric assessmentpurposes.. It is arabably only
in this way that a_ multispectral. cloud identification system could be
operated economically in the foreseeable future - rconaW of. effort as
well as cost being significant when it is nu
	
-^d that a brightness/
texture cloud identification scheme is %- _	 m-ll within the	 ms of practical
possibility, this suffering chiefly by comparison on account of the
resolutionP r^oblw.
4g',
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